
#REF! 01-Dec-22

AAL AAL AAL AAL AAL AAL

Hong Kong Fremantle Shanghai Singapore Bangkok Hong Kong

22006 22009 22009 22010 23001 23002

31,000t 19,000t 31,000t 31,000t 19,000t 31,000t
700t 700t 700t 700t 700t 700t

- - - - 20/12 -
- - - - - -

- - - - - -
- (13/11) 29/11 - - -

- - 30/11 - - -
(01/11) - 03/12 - - 04/01

- - - - 27/12 -
(14/11) - - - - -

- (23/11) - 16/12 - -
- - 13/12 - - -

- - 17/12 - - -

- - - - - -
13/12 21/12 01/01 21/01 - 29/01
10/12 16/12 07/01 16/01 14/01 05/02

- - - - - -
30/11 10/12 12/01 09/01 - 11/02

- - - - - -

AAL AAL AAL AAL
Nanjing Dampier Gunsan Fremantle

22008 22010 23001 23001

19,000t 19,000t 25,800t 19,000t
700t 700t 240t 700t

(04/11) 11/12 27/12 18/01

(09/11) 29/11 29/12 22/01

- 16/12 05/01 29/01

- - 11/01 05/02

- - - -

- 23/12 16/01 09/02

- 30/12 19/01 21/02
22/11 02/01 25/01 26/02

Port Hedland/Dampier**
Fremantle

Map Ta Phut**
MY

Port Klang
SG

AU
Singapore

Pusan

CN

Shanghai

TW
Kaohsiung

TH

Adelaide**

Vessel

Voyage No.

DWT
Max Lift

KR

AU
Townsville/Gladstone**

Brisbane
Newcastle

Melbourne
Port Kembla**

Qingdao**
Taicang**
Shanghai
Nansha**

TW
Kaohsiung**

Masan**
KR

Incheon
CN

Dalian**
Tianjin

ASIA - AUSTRALIA EAST COAST (EC) SERVICE

ASIA - AUSTRALIA WEST COAST (WC) SERVICE

Vessel

Voyage No.

DWT
Max Lift

JP
Kobe**

Yokohama**

AAL Sailing Schedule: 
Asia - Australia Liner Services

Global Head Office
Singapore, SG
chartering@aalshipping.com

Europe 
Hamburg, DE (Regional Hub) 
chartering@aalshipping.com

Paris, FR (Africa Enquiries)
chartering@aalshipping.com

Porvoo, FI chartering@aalshipping.com  

Tokyo, JP  
japan@aalshipping.com

Seoul, KR  
korea@aalshipping.com  

Oceania 
Brisbane, AU (Regional Hub)  
chartering@aalshipping.com

Americas 
Houston, US (Regional Hub) 
chartering@aalshipping.com  

1. Dates without brackets indicate estimated time of arrival - 'ETA'. Dates in brackets are actual times of departure - '(ATD)'.
2. ** Indicate an inducement port call that is reliant upon sufficient cargo volume being booked.
3. Dates in ITALICS indicate that the port call is not yet confirmed.4. Additional port call enquiries are welcome, along the featured trading route.
5. All featured dates, ports and rotations are subject to change with or without notice.
6. For latest sailings updates, please contact your local AAL Shipping office, or agent. Network details are available at www.aalshipping.com.
7. Bill of Lading T&Cs are available at www.aalshipping.com.
8. To avoid any delays, please ensure your cargo is ready 36 hours before our vessel is scheduled to arrive at the port of loading.
9. Sailings schedules are published without guarantee and subject to all going well and weather permitting.

www.aalshipping.com  
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AAL Sailing Schedule: 
Asia - Australia Liner Services

Middle East 
Dubai, AE (Regional Hub)  
chartering@aalshipping.com

Asia
Shanghai, CN (China Head Office)
china@aalshipping.com  

Beijing, CN
china@aalshipping.com  

Qingdao, CN  china@aalshipping.com  

1. Dates without brackets indicate estimated time of arrival - 'ETA'. Dates in brackets are actual times of departure - '(ATD)'.
2. ** Indicate an inducement port call that is reliant upon sufficient cargo volume being booked.
3. Dates in ITALICS indicate that the port call is not yet confirmed.4. Additional port call enquiries are welcome, along the featured trading route.
5. All featured dates, ports and rotations are subject to change with or without notice.
6. For latest sailings updates, please contact your local AAL Shipping office, or agent. Network details are available at www.aalshipping.com.
7. Bill of Lading T&Cs are available at www.aalshipping.com.
8. To avoid any delays, please ensure your cargo is ready 36 hours before our vessel is scheduled to arrive at the port of loading.
9. Sailings schedules are published without guarantee and subject to all going well and weather permitting.
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